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Editorial 

Welcome to the 2021 Spring 

edition of Update.  

We were delighted with the 

response to the request for 

articles and photos—in      

particular historical material 

relevant to the Long Memories 

Project (dating from 1961); as 

well as photos and verse   

inspired by the covid         

experience. It’s great to hear 

from new arrivals to the   

village, to read about the wild-

life all around us, and to find 

out about new projects and 

initiatives. In particular we 

wish Rachael Johnstone all 

the best with her Raleigh   

International challenge.  

 

As the current Covid crisis has taught us you never know what’s round the corner!  

In this issue contributions include photos and reflections on Lochgair in former 

times, as well as over the last year.  However as things improve, we - like the rest 

of the country - are being asked to think about the future and what the ‘new       

normal’ will look like.  It’s great to see new folk moving into the village and we hope 

they will contribute to help us define this future vision.  

On behalf of the Association, the editor of Update, took part in a six week project 

funded by the Lottery, which focussed on developing a vision for Lochgair in 2025.  

The starting point was looking at the assets of Lochgair — physical assets, such as 

our lochs and paths; social assets, such as our community spirit and willingness as 

a community to help our neighbours and improve our environment; and our       

economic assets, including renewable energy, tree planting/timber, our self-

employed residents and company directors etc.  

Taking into account our assets what could we achieve by 2025 if we put our minds 

to it as a community?  In the next issue of Update, which comes out in June, we will 

publish YOUR IDEAS ON WHAT A VISION FOR LOCHGAIR in 2025 will look like. 

What is your vision for Lochgair in 2025? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This photo is of Loch Glashen hydro tunnel portal, taken in May 1961, looking down  

towards Lochgair Village.  [Thanks to Kirsty MacArthur for this photo] 
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Without rain there would be no rainbows” which just reminds 

us life is tough at the moment but there will be a new beginning 

soon and maybe the hard times will make us appreciate it all 

the more.  

[Embroidery and thoughts by Jan Williams, who took part in the 

New Year / New Life  Lockdown Creative Activities project at 

the start of this year.]  

 

 

 

Jan unearthed these lovely photos which remind us how Lochgair 

residents enjoyed life before Covid.  

 The first one is of the Beach Clean BBQ in April 2011 – such a popular 

event and, despite the big crowd, definitely no masks and no social 

distancing required! 

  

 
 

The second photo is 

again from 2011 when a group of Lochgair residents, ably led by Ian 

Smith, walked the “Pink Lady Way” clearing and cutting back the 

undergrowth to enable the footpath to be more accessible for  

future walkers.  Twelve people from eight households socialising 

outdoors – and not a Covid restriction in sight! 

 

 The final photograph dating from 2015 shows the Lochgair 

Garden Group enjoying a walk at Ardkinglass and under-

taking a group tree “hug” of the champion Silver Fir (abies 

alba)  (used to be the tallest tree in Britain).  

 

 

PRE-COVID MEMORIES BY JAN WILLIAMS 
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SAY IT IN VERSE 

 

 A poem for today [submitted by Jan] 

“You’re not imagining it…….” By Donna Ashworth 

You’re not imagining it, nobody seems to want to talk right 

now.  

Messages are brief and replies late.  

Talk of catch ups on zoom are perpetually put on hold.  

Group chats are no longer pinging all night long.  

It’s not you.  

It’s everyone.  

We are spent.  

We have nothing left to say.  

We are tired of saying ‘I miss you’ and ‘I cant wait for this 

to end’.  

So we mostly say nothing, put our heads down and get 

through each day.  

You’re not imagining it.  

This is a state of being like no other we have ever known 

because we are all going through it together but so very 

far apart.  

Hang in there my friend.  

When the mood strikes, send out all those messages and 

don’t feel you have to apologise for being quiet.  

This is hard.  

No one is judging.  

 

 

New Beginnings—By Mick Cuthbert 

 

It’s new beginnings, like things that we’ve made, 

from artwork and sewing, to work on the lathe. 

 

Recycle, re paint, mend and fix, 

to the garden ornament, crafted from sticks. 

 

From garage, box, cupboard and loft, 

new life in new form, that shouldn’t be lost. 

 

But the new beginnings, that we all crave, 

are our future beginnings, if we’re brave. 

 

We crave the freedom to hug our child, 

our mothers, our fathers to stand by their sides 

 

To speak to our neighbour face to face 

and have a chat, without that space. 

 

It won’t be long, I hope you agree 

to a new beginning, when we’re free 

 

TIME TO CELEBRATE 

The committee is interested in hearing your ideas on the format for a celebratory event to mark 

the end of restrictions on face to face social get togethers.  Both the Beach Clean BBQ and the   

picnic planned for last year had to be cancelled, as well as the annual plant sale and social events in 

the hall.  Now is the time to plan ahead for when the current restrictions are eased and, given the 

longer days, we can plan for a whole village outdoor event.  What type of celebration would you like 

to see organised? Where would be a good place to hold this?  Would you like to help with this? Ideas 

please to Jean Smith or other committee members.  
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FROM THE BENCH - March 2021 - by Michael Reid   

 

It’s been anther quiet spell, which is not surprising     

between the winter weather and lockdown #3! A few 

hardy souls make it out to the bench on a fairly regular 

basis though and have been logging their observations – 

thanks to all of you for doing this. Hopefully now that the 

weather is showing signs of improving and lockdown is 

slowly starting to ease, there will be more to see and 

more   people making notes. 

The very first sign of spring, a 

celandine flowering, was noted on 

the 11th of January!    

 

 

 

 

 

 

Frogspawn and primroses were evident by late February, 

and by march small plants were starting to appear, e.g. 

the feathery leaves of pignut were under hedges.  Has 

anyone ever tried digging for the buried nuts? 

 

 

 

 

 

[Pignut —  

Conopodium–majus] 

 

 

Over the winter, the loch has provided shelter to a range 

of bird species, including mergansers, swans,           

sandpipers, redshank, wigeon, goldeneye, dabchick (little 

grebe), eiders, greylag geese, black guillemots and   

goosanders.  There are also the resident curlews, 

oystercatchers, herons, gulls, shags, etc. 

 

Does anyone know what the gulls that go into a feeding 

frenzy in February each year are catching? 

Non aquatic birds seen have included chaffinches,       

bullfinches, goldfinches, long-tailed tits, siskins and 

greenfinches. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There have been several sightings of otters, including 

a group of 3 or 4 playing in the water in front of the 

castle – most likely a mother with last year’s cubs.  

The best time to see these is usually a few hours    

either side of low tide.  Keep an eye out among the   

floating seaweed for a flat head (seals’ heads are 

much rounder) with the back and tail sometimes just 

visible on the surface behind, and the arch of their 

back as they dive.  If you are very lucky you may see 

them bringing up a fish, crab or shellfish and rolling 

onto their back to eat it. 
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[Fiona Rice sent us this delightful newspaper article from the Courier 

and Advertiser, dated Friday 9th December, 1988 .  It was entitled : 

“Lachlan and Flora Bell at the Lochgair Hotel,  

after at last being let in on the secret” 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“For the past month Lochgair has been one vast secret society. 

People have been whispering in corners, convening secret      

meetings and doing everything in their power to keep the object of 

the exercise from retiring post mistress Flora Bell and her       

husband Lachlan. Subterfuge, it seems, is second nature to the 

villagers of Lochgair, for the plan of campaign proved to be a 100 

per cent success.  That was plain to see when Flora Bell,           

postmistress for the last 26 years and her helpmate Lachlan, were 

confronted with 90 villagers, past and present, at a surprise party 

at the Lochgair Hotel...The ceilidh was in appreciation of all Flora 

and Lachlan had done for the village over the last 30 years, the 

time Mr Bell had been ensuring everyone received their          

newspapers... Mrs Bell was given a bouquet of flowers before the 

couple were presented with a large, colour television set and 

enough stamps to buy a license.  Colin Campbell made the        

presentation. 

There is a feeling of anti-climax in Lochgair: No more secret    

meetings, no more whispered conversations, cut short as the Bells 

approached, no more anticipation. Cheer up Lochgair, Christmas is 

on its way.” 

 

THE LONG MEMORIES PROJECT aims to collect material of historical interest— these are two which were submitted  

 
TO A WANDERING SCOT 

[Margaret and Will Rudd found the following 
poem in an old photo album. It’s actually a 
postcard but gives no details of the poet.] 

Oh I’m sick fair sick O’Glesca 

The place fair maks me sair 

And my heart is filled with longing 

Midst the scent o’ heath and bracken 

Doos and Coos of genus rare 

And the sniffing o’ the wild fowl 

In the sheltered waters there. 

 

Oh Pub, My Pub, I see you 

Set by that western shore 

With the wild Atlantic breezes 

Blowing seafoam to my door 

So I’ll take the road by Balloch 

By Loch Lomond famed in song 

For I know a welcome waits me 

Though the way be drear and long. 

 

I’m tired of making money 

Oh, I badly need a rest 

But I’ll stop at Inveraray 

For five minutes at the best 

And I’ll take a wee bit noggin 

In the Pub beside the Square 

To keep my poor heart throbbing 

Till I reach my own Lochgair. 

 

As I trudge along through Furnace 

Then through Minard by Loch Fyne 

There is naught but sky above me 

And the scent of birk and pine 

But my spirit sings with gladness 

Though all around is bare 

And my Highland heart is happy 

For I’m near my own Lochgair. 
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Hi to all 

Many thanks to the warm welcome the village have    

offered. Bill and I have been on countless holidays in 

Argyll over the years and to have been able to move 

here is fabulous. Things have not quite worked out as 

planned so far but the hope is that I will be able to open a 

small practice to treat aches and pains and Bill will find 

work locally. Perhaps our family will be able to visit and 

enjoy this magical place! 

The ‘pack' are settling well, albeit still over reactive at 

times but progress is marked. They have not been used 

to the sights and sounds of village life having spent many 

years living remotely in the Scottish Borders! Br Rosie 

is the Springer Spaniel. Tia and Bella are the Labradors, 

Daisy and Archie (every family needs a challenge) our 

Doodles. We sadly,  unexpectedly, lost our lovely Bruno a 

couple of weeks ago. 

We love the outdoors and look forward to enjoying time 

on the water! 

Hope you enjoy the photos! 

Bill & Karen Connor; and Archie, Daisy, Rosie, Tia, Bella; 

and cats Balou & Mowgli of 3 Upper Lochgair 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

 

 

Archie 

 

 

 

 

 

Daisy & Rosie 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Website  www.lochgair.org is your website!   

   

 Please let us know what you like about it, or what you don’t like so much.   

  Is there any information or facilities that you would like to see included?   

  Is the Forum useful? 

If you would like to contribute anything – e.g. articles about local history, things to do in the area, thoughts about 

life here, projects you are working on, photographs / artwork etc., please send them in and we will include them. 

Please send your contributions and feedback to info@lochgair.org 

http://www.lochgair.org
mailto:info@lochgair.org
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HELLO LOCHGAIR ! 

Morag and I have missed Lochgair acutely, the home 

we have in common after first meeting on a train  

going into Queen Street almost 7 years ago. Luckily 

we can be with each other a lot so the only Itch is our 

strong wish to be back in Lochgair ! Many of you'll 

know what it feels like to only see grandchildren    

occasionally but no hugs, cold doorstep meetings, 

grateful for Zoom/Facetime but fed up with that    

restriction on relating (but glad too of it as our only 

way of being with Tom & Barabel McKay). Almost   

exactly a year ago since the village get together and 

photo-talk about High Altitude trekking in the Andes & 

Himalayas, extraordinarily innocent about the coming 

12 months. Sometimes it's hard not to think of it as a 

wasted year but we can hopefully now begin        

preparations for what might be a wonderfully        

different year ahead, even more grateful for what lies 

on our doorstep. 

As a few of my adolescent patients keep in touch with 

me online, all at least in their mid-40's, I thought 

Lochgair folk might be interested to hear of the lock-

down experience of two. One who had spent much of 

her childhood in care, wrote that it didn't feel very 

different to her first years living on her own after 

leaving care, feeling isolated and looking at life 

through a window; but she was quite upbeat, thinking 

it had made her more resilient than many for coping 

with lockdown restrictions. The other, whose       

childhood was awful with unimaginable abuse and  

recalled looking at life through a window as a child, 

described having found a good place for herself in her 

local community during lockdown, visiting elderly  

isolated members, doing shopping and deliveries for 

them etc. Unexpectedly heart-warming - what times 

we live in !  

All the best, Rob and Morag 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

BOATBUILDING 

As some of you will know, I have recently embarked on a 

project to build a wooden boat: an Ian Oughtred design Elf, 

which is based on a traditional Scandinavian faering, a 

lightweight four-oared, double-ended boat with a single 

sail. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I will be starting the build in earnest in April – May.  If you 

would like to get involved or help out please get in touch.  

It doesn’t matter what level of skills you have, if any.  This 

is very much a learning exercise for me.  In return, you 

will be welcome to use the boat when it’s finished.  If it 

seems like people are interested, I will provide updates in 

this newsletter.  Michael Reid 

Mid Argyll Health and Care Group 

This group (formerly known as Mid Argyll Health and Care 

Forum) aims to represent the views of service users (and 

their families) of the Health and Social Care Partnership in 

mid-Argyll.  It’s currently a virtual group—keeping in touch 

by email with each other and other forums, and through its   

column in the Argyllshire Advertiser.   

In order to better  respond to the ongoing concerns of  

service users it’s keen to involve more folk from local  

communities, with direct experience of health and social 

care issues, in constructive conversations with service 

providers on improvements to service delivery at a      

community level. 
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A FOND FAREWELL 

 

 

Hazel Jackson by Margaret Gray 

“Over the last few years the village has lost several old folk 

who were once active members of the community. The news of 

Hazel Jackson's death in her 87th year on February 6th at 

Etive Care Home, Benderloch, has sadly added another to that 

group. Although a quiet, modest person, she was a lady of 

many talents and loved dressmaking and craft work. Hazel was 

a botanist with a vast knowledge of plants and gardening and 

continued to fill her greenhouse with vegetables as long as she 

was able. She will be remembered by members of knitting and 

gardening groups and was also a cook for the lunch club. 

Hazel was devoted to her husband, Gordon, and cared for him 

at home for several years till his death. She then needed care 

herself and spent several years at the Benderloch nursing 

home where she died. She will be laid to rest beside Gordon in 

the cemetery at Crarae, [on Monday 15th Feb.] a place they 

both loved. Our sympathy goes to her daughter and two sons.” 

Matthew Harper Craig, 15th March 1933 to 22nd January 2021 

by Elspeth Wells 

"Matthew Craig was a true stalwart of our Lochgair 

Church.  He was an ordained Elder of the Kirk, and in the days 

when there were more children in the village, he took the  

Sunday School.  He had a deep Christian faith.  He was also a 

great asset to the fabric of the building, and looked after the 

surrounding grounds for as long as he was able. He had a kind 

nature and was helpful towards fellow villagers.  Having been 

brought up at Barr, Minard where his father farmed, he later 

moved to Failte in Lochgair.  He had four older sisters of whom 

he talked with fondness.  They all pre-deceased him, as did a 

younger brother.  Matthew ran a lorry, mostly collecting and 

delivering building materials.  Some time after being           

diagnosed with Parkinson's Disease he became more       

physically challenged, till eventually he became house-

bound.  He was very keen to stay in his own home, and was 

enabled to do so with the help of excellent Carers.  He        

continued to be interested in local events.  Sadly Matthew 

passed away in his sleep on 22nd January.  He will be missed 

by those of us who knew him". 

This photo was taken in 1974 when Matthew was a 

member of the Lochgair Hall Committee 



RACHAEL'S RUN FOR RALEIGH 

In August Rachael Johnstone will be joining a Raleigh International           

Expedition with young people from around the world to undertake a 5 week       

programme in Nepal. She is inspired by Raleigh’s vision of sustainable living 

by controlling natural resources and protecting vulnerable environments. 

Raleigh International is a youth-driven, sustainable development charity, 

inspiring communities and young people around the world to create lasting 

change. Its programmes focus on providing access to safe water and    

sanitation, protecting vulnerable environments, creating sustainable       

livelihoods and building resilient communities. They ensure young people are 

connected, valued partners in development. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

She will be documenting her journey, from training through to volunteering 

in Nepal, so you can see how she’s getting on! She says “Any support you 

can provide for this awesome charity would be really appreciated!! “  

To find out more about Raleigh’s work, you can visit their website at -

 www.raleighinternational.org Alternatively, there is a cool YouTube video 

showing what sort of work she will be undertaking - https://

youtu.be/6ZU3e9dgukw  

 

Contact Rachael c/o Fascadale, Upper Lochgair. Tel 886236 or go onto her 

fundraising page:  

https://www.gofundme.com/f/rachaels-run-for-raleigh?

utm_campaign=p_cf+share-flow-

1&utm_medium=copy_link&utm_source=customer 

So, following Raleigh’s motto of “Action Not 

Excuses”, she is trying to raise more than 

£2,590 before July towards Raleigh’s 

work. All money raised goes towards     

Raleigh International, She will be funding 

her own costs!  To fundraise for her      

expedition this summer, she has challenged 

herself to run up at least 10 Munros in the 

Cairngorms in 24 hours. This will be an 

awesome challenge! She will provide     

updates on the specific Munros nearer the 

time! 

AMAZON SMILE.   

Remember you can donate to the 

Association via Amazon Smile.  0.5% 

of the net purchase price of eligible  

purchases are donated to the             

Association, though you’re welcome 

to choose an alternative charity of 

your choice. 
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NOTICEBOARD 

THE TRUSTEES OF  

THE LOCHGAIR ASSOCIATION 

(SCIO) are: 

 

Jean Smith, Chair (Tel. 886328)       

Bev Cuthbert, Rosemary Dargie, 

Elsie Freer, Maggie Murray, 

Alison Wilkinson, and Marion Lacey, 

Sec (Tel. 886232  Email: 

info@lochgair.org) 

SEED & BOOK SWAPS 

Anna Watkiss has set up a seed 

swap box in Lochgair Hub.  So if you 

have any spare seeds please add 

them to the box and you may find 

seeds there that you could try  

yourself. 

While you’re there you can also  

borrow, or drop in a book for others 

to borrow, from Lochgair Library.   

If you have any DVDs to lend please 

hand them in to Bev Cuthbert at 

Knock Steading.  

http://www.raleighinternational.org/
https://youtu.be/6ZU3e9dgukw
https://youtu.be/6ZU3e9dgukw

